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Hor WIU Knit If Thf Art
Propev! Treated. ,
It is a common opinion that a hone's
bones, ones broken, never on! to. This is

ritnKRA!..

..Delegate toConirrcn
(lovernor

-

íoiírind ly"plíti7ig Ihé ihía'í Doy or'glrl
iu a bnsket, oovering theopntilng. After
lammljijg a sword in the banket from
the top and all sides, until one imagines

Bonrtlns; th Gantlope.
The followfnar extrnrts give farther
Information oouoeming this punishment l
'In running the gantlope, the regi
ment was formed six deep, aud the ranks
opened snd faced Inward. Each man being furnished witb a switch, the offender, naked to the waist, was led through
the ranks, preceded by a sergeant, the
point of whore reversod halbert was presented to his breast to prevent his
too fast As he thus passed through
the ranks every soldier gave him a
stroke. "Grose's "Military Antiquities," Volume 3, Pago 108.
But the oldest notice I have seen is
given In "Monro: Ilia Expedition witb
the Worthy Scots Regiment (called
Maokeyes Regiment), levied in August,
1620, etc London: Friuted by William
Jones in Eod Crosse-Streot1037:"
"Other slight punishments we eu- joyne for slight faults, put in execution
by their camarades; as the lempegarthe
(running the gantlet; Swedish, gantm- lopp, to run through a hedge made by
soldiers), when a sonldier is stripped
naked above the waste, and is made
to rnnne a furlong betwixt S00
rsnged alike opposite to others,
leaving a space in the midst for the
ouldier to rnnne through, where his
camarades whip him with small rods
ordained aud cut tor ths purpose by tbe
Oavilliger (provost marshal), and all
to keepe good order and discipline.
Notes and Queries.
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Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
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Attorney at Law,
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he
there
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and
a standard error. A man Kbo talks of
NEW MEXICO
BItVFR CITY
curing fracture in a horse Is pretty sure preparations are made beforehand, and
Associate
tbeee ennnlng tricks are done on the
13
Surveyor (lnerat of a relinks or sueer. Tbe attempt to grouud but five or ten feet away. In the
JICHMOND T. BAKNKS,
U. ft. Collator
onre is seldom tunde, breante the horse same way a smell buah is made to grow
Attorney
Dlxtrlet
.U.S.
Attorney tt Law,
Tie mar, nf'er under n)orc!y a cloth ccerltrg. Considis rarely worth the
H
M.n tÍ.iíI
FUntid C. Hiii
W H I omli
lleraity V. 8 Mrlil all, remain permanently stiff and lame, ering
that the runglciau has no. accessoMEXICO
NRW
IT, tt. Coul Minb limeMr
W. Fleming
Btl.VFR CITY
J.
.1. H. W Hiker, Hanla Fe. .. llealuler Ijii1 onice and for that reoaon fall of compensating
ries, it Is really woudorfnL
I'eilro lej;;iil(), Mania Fe.,.H'"''lver Land OU'ea
The Inst part of the magician's proJAIL ft ANCHETA,
J. I. Ilryau, lfi ( rneen..,. F.vKiHtor IaikI Oiltre for the ontlay of keep and treatment.
H. P.
I.a Crnio. Jieetver
M'lce
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was no tric.k by any means. A
horno,
becanse
Ths
of
his
environments
NEUOORF CONVENT PRISON.
Oarrlrk a
MuAriir.
Attorneys at Law.
rilflmnl Vouo, Kowell. .,.Keiter lAml OfTr
coooanut was bandod to me for inspec). tVwfírovo, o4welI...Yierelver
W
Ij4nd(ni,'e and dntles, is exposed to so many acciMany of derrick's actors thought
Territory.
of
courts
the
all
In
Will practice
the
W,
W.
Ijind
Hoyle,
(iffce
tion.
solid.
seemed
Folwim
It
sound
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snd
Water
After
AaitrlMi
Female
Leave
Morderars
lnliy. Oltlre, cor.
(Jiiimiml law a
dents, resulting in broken hones, al- a great
themselves iu certain clmraetets anperior
II. 0. rickel. FalMim
Uveal ver Litml Clue
deal of drumming and booting
th. World sad Start Life Afreah.
'Ixiasaild trlii tren.
though, it is not to be denied that many
- NEW MEXICO
TIBB1TOBIAI,
to
produce
BU YER CITY,
an
the
excitement
eoroanut
The women in the Neudorf Convent to their manager. Hurry asasRomeo,
happenings are directly was
nntoward
such
Bnyea
SO
Victory
P.
J.
S.tlclUrnennrnl
thrown into the air
feet. With a
prison were all so kindly in their wsys, Vain as Othello and Foots
Ko
J. H. Crut,
Imtriet AHorney dne to cnrelosKBOis in the construction loud yell the nuiHician sprang under it,
Q O. BELL,
so peaceful and good humored, they were considered by thejr own adhereuta
H. I,. Voni.tf, ímm i'.xnrrn
lumtirt Allot oev of insoenre stalls snd permitting them
to surpass Oarrick.
W.H.WMi iiiKn, Albiiqnerque.I'istrtct Attorney
when it descended and the cocoanut
differed so completely from our preconAttorney at Law.
Mrs. Wofflngton's Sir nenry Wildair
A. II.
Hllver City
Mstrlct Attorney to mingle with one another sa in pasou
to
plores
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The
blow
ideas
we
ceived
criminals,
were
of
NEW MEXICO. M. W. llsrllte,
that
SILVER CITY.
Mills. 8iliiir
lUtrtet Attorney ture, without first removing the hind
was so mncli applanded that dnrrick
stagjerud him at first, but a fow approvA. A. Jonei, Ijw Veas
purrled
to
Jmngine
Atuirnry shoes, so that (he force of a kick, play
have
what
could
Inxmcl
MULVANK,
for the
Oeorite U. liker. Llucoln
District Attorney
ing pats on the bark by his comrades
brought them into prison. We had never abandoned the part,hoand, in fact,
F. I'lno
Mhranan fully or Intentionally adir bolstered, may
gave
up fv
harmony
often
sake
of
soon
whisky
a
drink of
straightened
a doubt but that their offenses were of
('lerk Supreme Court bs
II. S. Clmicv
rendered harmless. Fractures of ths aud
-- Attorney
vorito parta to other members of tho
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out.
sccoropanled
by
him
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most
nature,
the
so.
we
and
said
trivial
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W.
Geo.
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Adluuint
limbs ars by far the most freqnont and
oompnny. Mr. Siddons, who acted at
The superior gave us one of her odd, Drury
J. Plen
Treasurer often necessitate sacrifice of the nnfor-tanat- e one or two musicians, are frequently
First National Bank Building
Lane during Onrrlck's last seaAuditor
(larda,
"írrlltü
seen
street,
dancing
perin
the
but
their
smiles.
humorous
NEW MEXICO
DEMINO
Supt. Pnlillo Intnictlon
oreatnre. While in general ths formance is very slow
AinadoChaves
son, complained that she was kept hack
yon
aud
uuinteresting.
woman
notice
in
the
"Bid
that
M. S. IKHt...Coal Oil Inspector symptoms of a broken leg are evident
íí
the jealousy of ber manager.
Outing.
corridor?" she asked. "She is Marie through
JELL WBIUHT.
enough, occasions will prwent themWe entirely agree with Mr. Knight that
Schnoidor."
selves when it Trill be difficult, perhaps
Attorneys.
there could bo no foundation for such a
Tt. End MUInm f nadaaanU.
That insignificant looking little wom- charge.
QRANT COUNTY
. impossible, to decide upon thesxaO pa- -,
NEW MEXICO.
BUYER CITY
The rr!r of Balmoral castle is not
h,id stood aside with a gentle
an,
who
tare of the injury. The most impressive the queen, but the housekeeper, a Mrs.
In a description of derrick's last seaL. PICKETT,
deprocative smile to allow us to pass,
JLnd Sllrer City l'ald a Handsome feature abont a broken limb is the more Mussens, a typical personage of her
I
Why, iu any other son at Drury Lane in Smith's "Book
Schneider
Marie
dar-rickor less complete inability to nss the in- class, gowned always in rustling black
Compliment by the Bureao of
Attorney at Law,
placo one would have ret her down at For a Rainy Day," we find that ia Sid- 's
porformivnoes
Mrs.
jured member, this suspicion being silk, lace trimmed apron and white cap.
nine
HEW MEXICO
t
BILVER CITY
of This Terrltorj.
once as tbe hard walking wife of a
further strengthened by the history of She and tbe queen are said to be excelstraggling curate, so thoroughly re- dons acted six tiuiux and always In
A. Brief Betame of the Work.
fj F. CONWAY,
Coal
Man.
following
The
occurrence
sodden
and
its
the
a
many
lent
gossip
friends,
and
have
' The Bureau of Immigration, through
spectable did she look. And she is Marie leading parts. As a manager darrick
receipt of some injury. Motion at a pari they bad together when affairs of state
"The train was late," the traveler Schneider, a European oelebrity
Attorney at Law,
witb was lit nil, and bis rule was firm and
said, "and when it got to the place more murders on her conscience than just Evoa Mrs. Abington, for many
- V(W MEXICO ita eTIaient Moretarr, Max Frost, of Rau- of the limb usually devoid of mobility have been laid aside.
BtLYER CITY
ta Fo, has Just issued a handsome hand- is fairly positive proof of fracture and
years tho most intractable of h's subMrs. Mussens also stands high in the where we were to get sunpor evorybody she has fingers on her bauds I
jects and a countant thorn ir hie side,
book of 344 pages, showing the reeouro-es- , is expressed by tbe term "dangling of favor of the little Battenbergs, who are was tremendously hungry, and everyII. i
yon
let her stay here?"
"And
was obliged to comply with his ordors.
climate, geography, geology, history, the leg. " If the leg should be shorter sure to seek her out as soon as they have body, or almost everybody, made a wild
put
"We
have
to
else
hor,"
nowhere
vV. Kinnni;U..t Law,
"Mr. darrick and his profoanion," said
statistics and future prospects of this than the opposite one, frac tore, en-of landed at the castle,' for She fairly idol-ie- s rush for the restaurant A cool man was the inspector, who had joined us,
in amulet Attorney,
tbe little ones and keeps many a one of a fow who did not hurry, and
we don't bung women iu Johnson, "havo boon equally indebted
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The course, won Id bo the first opinion to
OiTlee over Jackson's Iru Store, on nullard
"and
to ouch other. His profession made him
tertain. Brt no testimony is comparable treasure in her apartments with which who, when they got into the reMaurnnt, Austria."
Btreel
work is embellished with fine engravNEW MEXICO
ILVEIt CITY
rich, and he modo his profession respectto that known as crepitation, which is to regale them.
found that every seat was taken. Hera
wo
on
sho,
soon
as
is
tho
found,
Nor
ings of the prinoipal cities, mountains, the sound produced by rubbing together
theuajura.
To tbe world at large Mrs. Mussens is was a situation to test a man's nerve. ly notoriety In tho place.
FJmTü:. 8. MEI LIN,
One
of tho able.
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit of pieces of broken bone. To elioit this a holy terror. Her Word is law, and she Only 20 minutes for the meal, aud with
prisoners is a delicate looking girl, with
Wanted a Floinbar.
Re
Attorney at Law,
farms and the numerous beautiful sound without inflicting unnoceHeary enforces it at the point of the bayonet the train late, that time sure not to be large brown eyes aud golden hair a
In Kxohango bml'Une,
you
sent to fix that range of
"Man
prolongod,
to
requisite
manipulate
pain
is
of
was
the
meal
Inst
tbe
and
pleasure
resorts
and
scenes
it
which
it
abound
or the brooii.stick. It is said that once
NEW MEXICO
type of beauty almost peculiar to
SILVER CITY
a poet?" asked a rural looking
parts gently and carefully.
in this salubrious climate and future
the qnoen wanted a certain maid, to the day. There would be no more eating
She has a low, cooing voice and our'n
The repair of broken bone is one of whom she had taken a fancy, detailed to stops until morning. Some men would a singularly sweet, innocent expression. customer of the proprietor of a down)
of the southwest.
jjligsiyans Jgitrgeons.
town plumbing establishment
many lutcresting processes, the care of her own room, but the househave fretted and fumed and made them- nature's
A flattering tribute is paid to Grant
"What on earth can that girl have
admerely
to
by
solvos
"I I really, I don't know," reaims
unhappy
is
this,
over
which
assist
art
and
that
keeper
telling
remonstrated,
majesty
her
M.
County's
D.
wealth producing resources,
done to be sent here?" I whispered.
H. 80WER9,
sponded
the startled proprietor, with a)
nearly
fragments
as
a
one
two
the
in
or
what
with
the
just
of
others
justing
quite
was
out
really
of
incomparuble
it
her
order and she
sanitary advantages,
"Done?" the inspector replied grim- look of sober
inquiry.
as
can
out
seats
be
cool
position
man
obtained
and
did,
but
normal
the
remainscenery,
ranges,
beautiful
broad
must not spoil the servants by undue
bright,
ly. "Set a house on fire in the hope of
Physician and Surgeon.
" 'Taiu't as I got anything particular
rnpid rivers and enterprising people. maintaining it until firm union is es- notice. The queen was wise enough not ed perfectly calm and undisturbed. In killing a man with bis wife and five
'
Drug
,.
Store,
over
Jackson's
Ofilc.
agin poets," explalnod tho customer
We are credited witb 200,0)0 head of tablished. It is in this connection that to insist, and "dear Mrs. Mussens" won fact, be seemed rather to enjoy looking
New Mexico.
children."
Silver City,
suavely as ho took o chair and cleared
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon tbe greatest obstacle presents itself. the day. Strand Magazine.
on at the scene of activity. But calm as
must
extraordigirl
have
had
Tbe
our ranges; an innual production of Subjects with severe bone injuries are
of folks
W ith
was,
was
none
less
be
be
the
alert
M.
D.,
riHLLIPS,
T.
narily sharp ears, for, although we bis throat, "but I've beam tell
f 1,000,000 in gold bullion and 1300,000 in difficult to restrain and often manage
unerring acuteneaa, though in a casual were standing at some distance away, missia their voentions them as ought
Boiler
Boal.
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead, to disarrange the dressing, however inA rery novel method of getting rid of sort of manner, he stationed himself she beard what he said, and nhe gave to be hooin pointers and buskin corn
Physician and Surgeon.
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare geniously
devised, in spite of the best scale in a boilor is crodited by a Boston near the quickest eater, and when that him a glance such as I hope never to gittin into pulpits and lawyers' offices,
room at Dr. BaiOfAíc. at Bailey's Drug Rto-and valuable gemstones.
precautions. Whonover a break paper to an engineer in that city. Tbe gentleman had pitchforked himself full, see again in my life. It was absolutely for instance. Course I ain't sayin as I
ley's resldeuee.
We find the following in regard to directed
.
- New Mexico. Silver
Silver CJty,
complete
and involves a long bone of scale caino from the use of well water. which he did In about ten minutes, the diabollo; had thero been a knife within roelly soon any of your young man's
is
City:
sot be made to The feed pipe enters the front of the cool man took his seat, the first one va reuoh tbe man would have died ou the poetry. I jest sort of s'picioned a leetle
efforts
limb,
the
The oounty seat is Silver City, situat- cure, except in should
cane
of valuable boiler just about the water line, aud has cated. There was still ten minutes, and spot Yet only a moment before she bad that lie mought be one of them kind,
the
ed' Ttt the foot of Pinos Altos, in the breeding mares or etallions, unless
it be sluts nut in it about an eighth of an bow he profited by it oou Id be told by been looking up into my face with a 'cause that there rango won't draw or
All the
beautiful. Chihuahua valley.
bake since he tinkered with it. Poets
the added touch of serenity observable smile an angel might have envied.
jeon.
Physician
northern iiljt of the county and parU some favorite pet in whose behalf an in- inch wido, instead of the ordinary spraymay be all right enough in their place,
dulgent owner is willing to devote time ing method of distributing the water. opon his countenance when he lighted
of Socorro cCunty and Arizona are diof the prisoners are iu the
JJflc. over UllWert's Store and at residence.
Several
u uuj. rectly tributary to it. and it outfits dozI reckon there's nicks in tho world
Calls answered u)Ki
and money. Fractures of the bouea enand surrounding tbe reed pipes is a his cigar in the smoking room of the
for killing their own children; end evory
sort, but when a cookin range
for
NEW MEXICO.
ens of surrouuciing camps. It lies at tering into tbe formation of tbe hip are lurgor pipe, about 0 inches in diameter sleeper. "New York Sun.
BILVER CITY,
I 't ie for killing or trying to kill their is out of gear one wants a plumber."
the end of a branch pe of the Santa Fe quite, common and generally follow as and nut away at the top; tbe feed water
g
cmbex-slinhusbands ; others for stealing or
road, and enjoys the advantages accru- the result of sevore falla. In these
A Divided Jury.
enters the boiler and discharges through
; othora again for no more serious
tlspot.
every
large
supply
ing
to
Its
An amnning scene was witnessed by
treatment
is
cases
often
the
oounty
on
A man was
its.
trial in Lake
tbe slots iu the feed pipe, depositing all
crime than begging. There are all de- many
bunks, court house, hospitals, stores, means of restoring an fluímal,
pedestrians one day at tbe corner
of
on
larceny.
a
recently
grand
charge
forolgn
the
water
matter
the
into
in
grees
all
of
fact,
in
there,
guilt
and
publio schools, hotels and other buildThirty
seventh street aud Broadway.
of
hog.
as
almost
to
stealing
accused
of
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a
a
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oonditiou
He
An
8.
of
pipe
into
instead
the
boiler
this
18
ages,
nearcatch
of
to
women
girls
from
of
characCity Chnpter No. 8, O. E. B. Meets ings of a p ti oho and
fence,
80 feet high, ccveied
about
A
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oase
before
the
whose
good
serviceable
rancher,
and
old
the
in
interest
plan
success
depending
the
of
tbe
80.
on
ly
And they all live together
every 1st and 3rd Tuesdays In each month lit ter would do credit to an cantera county
lithographs, incloses a
with
theatrical
usually
be
MAY B. Uaddis, W. M. seat.
a
done
is
big
was
to
to
can
owned
due
the
fact
he
that
that
All
dent.
Miisonlc Hall.
of
temperature
of feed
upon having a high
Since the opening
the Santa
terms of porfoct equality, for there ara
Mus. Nkli.y B. Lady, Sec.
liit a copper mines in 13U0 tt baa been a suspend the patient in a sling, so as to at about the boiling point, when the drove of hogs, listened attentively to no distinctions of rank there no one is lot on that curuer, where the foundatown site, but the energy of the last dec prevent lying down, allowing nature, in solids held in suspension or solution in the impaneling of the jury and then left better or worse than her neighbor. tions of a now building are being luid.
O. F.
the courtroom with an undisguised
her own wny, to mend the damaged water will bo deposited.
No. 7, Rehekah Decree. ado has done more for its advancement
When tho convent door closes behind It was the noon hour, and onsixa brawny
Helen
slightly
roanngemout in all
Meetings second and fourth Friday nlchis In than all the previous years. Situated
Successful
bone.
they have dono, fur the time be- sons of Erin wore seated
them,
against
acli mouth, at hall of i. S. Tiffany IwlKe No. 18, as it is, surrounded by mills and concen
platform,
resting
the
raised
judgmatter,
calls
for
sonud
fracture
inquired
of
Taylor.
cases
Sam?"
Bayard
the
by
"What's
Xained
ing,
U.
not
only with the outside world,
Mrs. lkiUie McCulluvO, N.
trators, almost in the very center ot the ment and nioe adjustment of whatever
fence. They were eating their lancheou
Miss Mamie Ilolson, Sec.
Mont Clair, in Montgomery county, an attorney.
but with their own past They start life and
mining region, its stability and orosper-it- y dressing
were joking and laughing to their
or bandugiug is employed, and was named by. Bayard Taylor during the
"That Jury's goln to disagree," he afre-as it were.
Cornhill Magastiuo.
are assured. Large business blocks
O.
hearts' content. Those who stopped to
TO.JamesF. L. Rldgely Fnenmpment No. 1, are built or projected, and duiing the offers an excellent opportunity for veter- course of a spring day ramble in 1847. declared emphatically.
look at. tho group oould not withhold a
of each year 1893
"What makes you think so?"
A Little French Laasoa
nieels the id and 4th Wednesdays
business inarios to display their tact and skill. Taylor's association with the place
about twenty-fiv- e
niuui.li. Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
smile, for directly abovo this jolly group
long
elapsed
when
not
nothin
to
period
has
aixrat
I
think
don't
were
handsome
The
"Think?
and
residences
bouses
to
C.
a
F.
desire
to
incite
Koolnsou,
should
knowledge
no
who
have
sufficient
be
For
George
those
bl.
built within the city limits. It tas a have received such a hurt was quite pell the name as be spelled it The railChas. Bell, Scribe.
It I know it"
whatever of French the fashion luaga-tine- s of Irlhhnien, in bold, lurid letters,
number of civio and social organizations. equivslont to undergoing a sentence of road company spells it "Mont Clare,"
do you know it?"
how
"Well,
then,
and the mouu cards of restaurants were the words "The day Parisians."
If.
water-work- s,
lying about two miles death for the suffering animal, aud per- which spelling originally must have
"Why, they've got six bog men that bristle with difficulties. When the Here indeed was a pleasant satire, the
I.;irtO w. Tirlnny Iodire. No. 1, meets at Ita
10.
n
Odd Fellows liall, over hank, Thursday even-i- n from town, assure the citv not only ot
haps today a similar verdict is pro- been a blind gnees by somebody who raise hogs and fonr men that I knows strange words sre ventured upon, it is result of accident No wonder the
cs. Members of the order cordially Invltod to good and pure supply of water, but, as
wondered why people smiled at
eases in which the exhogs on that jury, and nobody with fear and trembling wbioh the remany
Bell, N. G.
has
stole
in
nounced
C.
wasn't
thought
correct
perhaps
if
that
uiij.
it
there is a normal ueesure to the lire ercise of a little mechanical ingenuity,
C. h.. Wind ridge, 9o,
it was near enough to pass. Pbiladel ever know'd a hog raiser an a bog thief sult often justifies. The following is a thuui so much. New York Ho raid,
hydrants of 141 pounds to the incb, lm
of
nursing,
amount
as would agree on a hog case." San short list of some of the most used and
A. M.
careful
'IJL
a
due
with
phia Inquirer.
Tbey Hang,
Silver City Chapter, Fo. . at Masonle ruunity from the ravages of that danger
Frauoisoo Post
The water is might secure a contrary result and inworst pronounced :
Hull. Kegular eouvocallons on Sd Wednesday ous element is certain.
A former Maine minister now settled
'
luvltud
couiimuIoiis
forAll
uioiitU.
to
his
of
of
tbe
patient
return
wh
Spoiled His Fun.
evenliiK
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful sure the
Choua (shoo) A small rosette.
in tho west tells a good story of his exM. Vouku, U. V.
to altniid.
It Wh s Good Old lUrasoU
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel mer condition of usefulness. A fraotore
Chio (sheek) is untranslatable, but perience with a choir who had froqneut
"Who is that sour looking manT"
fKum B. Lady, Seo.
draper's
was
a
showing
A
assistant
wbioh drills across bed roolc tbe full in a horse is, in fact, no less ameuable said one pretty girl to another at tbe
perhaps "stylish" oomes nearest to its
A
V Jb A M
width ot the valley. Under anything to treatment than the same description church festival. "He doesn't seem to be lady some parasols. Tbe assistant had a fashion book meaning. In its own home quarrels. "One Sabbath they informed
me that they wcr.ld not sing a note su, Silver City Lodge, No. 8. meets at Masonle like ordinary circumstance
supply
the
good command of language and knew the word is slang and considered vulgar.
of injury in any other oreatnre. But the
Hall, .ver Bllver lily 4ai. iuuik, uie iiiurnusj is
-- , one of their number,
til Brother
more than ample. Building material question of propriety and expediency of enjoying himself a bit."
good
qualities
on
to
expatiate
venlne ou or before the full moon each mouth.
how
the
French Lidies do not say "chio" any left the choir. I gave out as the opening
"He isn't. He's the man who makes
is very cheap a Uie surrouuUiug qiuud-tain- s
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ago. Many petitions were pre- with neither silver or gold in genThe principal contest arose over illegality. Proof was introduced as to
sented to the court asking leniency eral circulation both in reality the return from Dona Ana pre 113 and it waa instated by tbe democrats
under the law aud the evidence
for the prisoner. The fine was at a premium Great Britain cinct Ine return made by the that
they had succesafully assailed 101 of
judges
84
of
election
certified
that
those challenged. The republicans adpaid and O'Couuor is again a free passed a law against the future
mitted that 6 of these were not citizena
coinage of silver and also denying votes were cast in this precinct for of
man. Hincun "Weeky.
tbe United States and also admitted
the democratic ticket and none for
its legal tender power. Why? the republican ticket The repub- that the citizenship of 3 others were
2 out of those 3 were found to
Os last Wednesday Governor Why was that law passed? Lot licans claimed that CO of these 84 doubtful;
be
The court found that
Thoriiton appointed C. C. Shoe- - all honest Bookers after truth stop voted for their candidates, but under tbe law and the evidence there
were
maker, of Silver City, momler of and ask the question why was sil- that the ballot box bad been tam voted39 out of all those challenged bad
the republican ticket and were
pered with and that some one had not citizens,
the board of regents of the Nor ver demonetized in England in fraudulently
that 2 were minors, and 2
abstracted the CO re- were not residents
the preoinct in
mal School located at thia place, 1816. Silver had dufeuded Eng- publican votes and substituted in which they voted theoflength
of tune reto fill the vacancy caused by the land in the days of Queen Eliza- place of them CO democratic tickv quired by lew. Six were found to be
but tbe proof was not
recent death of Walter C. Iladley. beth against the Spanish Armada, eta. Ibis was in reference to the not oitxens
to show that they voted for tbe
Every good citizen of the Territo silver had aided in the overthrow vote cast in the forenoon. As to ooniestsnts. Tbe opinion then goee on
diacus tbe principles and reaeona
ry who has the advancement of of Naioleon, and now at the close the vote cast in the afternoon, for to
which a separate return was made, which guided the oourt in determining
the chuho of education at heart of the greatest struggle ever there was no controversy. The the legality of these votes. It was hela
when it is shown that the voter
n ill hnartily commend the action waged by Britain silver is demon- opinion states that the evidence that
was not only an alien by birth but bad
of Oovernor Thornton iu splinti- etized.
Again I repeat the ques- snows that at the noon hour when never taken out leltersof naturalization,
is shown to throw the burden
ng Mr. Shoemaker to this posi- tion: why was it. Whether it the judges took a recess for dinner sufficient
upon those who claim that be waa a
84
ballot
containing
box,
the
the
was done secretly or not I am not
lgal voter by foros of treaty stipulation of honor. Mr.
votes, was placed on a table oppo- tions to show affirmatively
that he came
although a republican, is an unas- aware; whether it was ably de- site a door leading into the dining clearly
within the provisions of the
bated in the House of Commons room; that during the meal, while treaty. As eiUzenahip under treaty desuming gentleman and a very
pended upon residenoe in a particular
no goldite tells ub; and whether some bread was being taken from locality,
business man. His
the time and place of residenoe
behind
a
cupboard,
the
situated
was a complete surprise any of the arguments then used
of tboee challenged became matters of
the door was closed for a few the bixheat importance, but as more
to Li w, and, not having sought it, against silver are being repeated door,
seconds, but when it was again than 40 Jfaars bal elapsed since tbe
monometalists I opened the ballot box had disap- Uadaden Purchase, the judge was not
was unaware of the ditttinction by American
to view the testimony
couf irred upon hisi till he receiv- know not And while there are peared, though no one was seen to dwpoeed The
great majority of those
ed formal notire of the same, by objections to the rernouetization enter the room; a search was made challenged could neither reed nor write
seemed to have no conception of
tier, from the executive office at of silver now because of the dif- and it was found in an adjoining and
time or dates. "In ascertaining tbe
opened
con.
being
room
upon
aud
Santa I'o on Thursday.
If all ference between the coinago aud tained no republican ballots at all; date of retiirlttnoe It bennme neueaeary to
anpronmately tbe aire of the
the educatiouttl iterehta of this commercial ratios of silver and all of them were democratic Ex- ascertain
voter and the length of time of his resi(stimulated
gold
which did not exist then, actly how many republican bollots dence; this waa of ten a laborious task;
through
Territory wrre
man Utos that he ia only ten yeaxs
the i)í!ü. inM of etich roen as Mr. yet the American people who are were fraudulently substituted by one
younger than his father, aud another
fjhof mat r, .'Jew Mexico would atked to follow England's policy demoratio tickets was not shown, reluctantly admitted that he waa not
the court found that at least quite as old ss his mother; while anoth
ri.k among the leading in money matters are never told but
ten of the 81 voters, voUd the re er remembers the ttg raiaing which oc;
i i a Ui union in the broad why bhe firt declared war upon publican ticket and that this was curred hen formal po&wun was taken
btates, though he was
i'.Ad of u i f .1 J.,) 1 refining kuowl-- i bilvHr. But notwithstanding the sufficient to change the result of by the Uuitod
only two yeaxs old; some confounded
tilinto of tho oíd standard advo the flection. The question was tha
rmuiiiji
tio tit goveromexit
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In l".'t with the 4t.h of
.
I am now scut fir
Julv Cf!nlrtiiine smc tlen; others
bol.lly rlmm that they
lxon premnt
windmill and pni ''at the finir ruining 1 l;C4 when It la
prepared t" fiirr,i;'i joü
manifoat ltiy were only parroting what
tliy had loRrIH) to
nwvoBRry frora
with LUMHEK, LATH an.l
sotne one
q teaching them.
and
SUING LEH and SAW
Additional difilnnltioe anwe from the
fact that not only was it uncertain as to
MILL rilOLUCTS in
the time of residenoe but many had
lario quantities at rrnmn-abl- e
drifted back and forth from Jlioiino,
after long or short eixmricps, at uncer-Uirates. D.T. LlfilU
period; many whoee parents wore
Mexican Citirena were
or broujiht
here when children the parent or the
child, sometimes both, returning at an
uncertain rriod to f.l pxico and remaining there for yoam, then airain returning
to the United states, mmetimea th
child returning alone, while no proof of
ins naturalization or tbe parent at any
lime ia ahown." The court tt en cites a
number of authorities upon the logal aspects of citizenahip and then goee on to
remark: "Some of the challenged voters
who claim citixenehtp by virtue of residence at the time of the treaty were
shown to have gone into Rltrioo after.
wards aa colonials and resided there
with their families or married there and
had children, took tip and cultivated
land, voted at popular eWt.iona and
the rights and privilcpAs of Mexican citizens. It was sought to meet EvCRYTHIHQ FlPSTCLASS.
City, New Mcx.
the force of this proof by endeavoring to Niatlv Furnished Rooms. Eto.
ehow that in some instances the acts of
emr.enship were done under dureea or
rather thnt dureoa by fine might have
oeeu appuea nan pertormanoe or them
been refused. While domiciled foreign
citizens are amenable to local laws gen
-"
1
3 Si
Ms
kW
r
01
erally, they are not subject to thooe
S IS
3
local laws which relate to citizenship;
11
L
ana we cannol allow doubtful testimony
y
i
as snfTlolent proof that the Mexican gov
ernment forced citizens of the United
States to exeroiee the privilege of Mexi
can citizens in violation of treaty obligations and the principles of international law;" the presumption mut be
that such powers and duties ere vol
untarily aaeumed and that American
citisenrhip had been precedent'y renounced. "Is some instances the return to the United 8tate was a fight
rroui iletigera incurred for political ee
tivities in Mexico." It is an established
A- principle of internalice! law that an
individual can have only one allegiance
and no sound ayatem can suffer such a
thing as a double nationality. The
right of expatriation has always been
favored under our ayatem. Congress T7o
has declared It to be a natural and inherent right of all people. Tboee Mexican citizens who were born on tbe soil
afterwards acquired by us were not natural born citizens of the United States:
they were foreign citizens naturalized
by treaty. The treaty with Mexico la
18C8 permitted natural born citizens of
the Untted States who bad been naturalized ib Mexico to recover their citizenship of the United States by a two
year's residence in tbe United States;
but this treaty did not apply to citizenship acquired by naturalization.
Our
1-Department of State has declared that
6c
one who becomes expatiiated and acquires a foreign allegieuoe is completely
an alien citizen and can only recover his
oitizenebip by the methods provided for
the naturalization of aliens. This rule
was partially relaxed under tbe tteaty
with Mexico in 1808 so that a citizen of
tbe Uuited States who bad become naturalized in Mexico could recover his
citizenship by returning to reside in the
United States. But w was not intended
that a citizen by naturalization could
cast off and then regain that citizenship
CKNTRAU N. I.
with tbe ease and celerity of a mere
change of residenoe. A number of those
who voted but were not citizens of the Dry Goods, Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
United States, when called upon to testify, aa to how tbey voted, claim they
limes, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
did not know, tbat the ticket waa giyen
to them at tbe polls folded: that they
Import!
did not remember whether there was an Fins Fanoy Grooerles. CJii6
.
T
i
eagle or a flag on tbe ticket and did not
...i .
..
.
a.
oa
r
,uv Buuaifluun
arun
aDi soreeiuinff
know from wbom tbey obtained the dalntr and fin, this i. th ' ..i. " ."
7V.lis. ii...
fev UU
ticket. "The answers given were so
uniformly similar that it is diOloult to
believe that the witneeeee were not repeating a leeeon carefully taught by
some one interwted in suppressing the
truth from the lips of those who aione
oouldahow the contents pf a secret ballot; to believs that the witness
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
waa in truth ntterly ignorant of the
ticket which he voted or from whom be
got it would be absurd. In euch case
tbe witness becomes an adverse witness,
and it cannot be expected that the answers will be viewed favorable in a oourt
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes. .
of justice to the side which he apparently shields." Tbe opinion then goes
on to disouse the admissibility of evidence aa to the declaration of the voter,
ss to how he voted, made after the eloo-tio- n
waa over, and while admitting au- SILVER
CITY,
NEW MEXICO
thorities are not settled, holds tbat the
testimony is not admisaible, except when
Introduced onder authority of section
2087 of Compiled Laws, which in terms
."I
permits a party producing a witness to
Flour, Hay and Grain tor Wholesale and Retail
prove tbat the witness made at other
times statements inconsistent with his
SILVER CITY
rf
present testimony.
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have tho most Complete stock of

Crokerv,

Ever brought to Silver City, at Price3 to suit
tho Timc3. Store on Bullard Street.
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BOOTH & MURRAY,
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II. S. GILLETT

& SON,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Hezt Door to the Bank.
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ADVERTISING.
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The chances are that a
advertisement, or a very small advertisement will not pay. It is
only continuous, persistent effort,
and effort that is strong enough
to make an impression, that will J. H.
be found adequately profitable.
e
Once in a while the
advertisement on a special occasion will bring good results, but
not one time in a hundred, unless
the advertiser has been fairly well
advertised in the community be
one-tim-
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IC.
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Flour. Hat and Grain Start in tha ftr

WHITE,

IPro-p'tr- .

.

MATHEWS.

one-tim-

e.
, .r- -.

MATHEWS & BLACK,
SILVER CITY, H.

BOX 270.

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.

fore.

If the pier of a bridge is to be
Crucible Asoays made by the Most Reliable Method.
built in the middle of a river, the
builders commence by sinking
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont Ilousa
stones for the foundation. If they Office
dropped the first stone and quit
because they could not see it, the
pier would never be built
If thev droDDed a dozen stones.
one on top of the other, and quit
before the pile was big enough to
f Successors to John 8. Swirr.V- stick out of the water, they would
lose their time and their stones.
But if they go on, put in a good WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
solid foundation and build up
from that, they will in time
HAY AND GRAIN.
BAR DIVA
raise a pier that will be strong
and permanent, and that will hold
ITo-cup a useful and necessary bridge.
C litre:?
It is just so with advertising.
The first ads. you drop in serve
x ji
a
only as a foundation they do not
serve as anything if you do not drop
in enough of them but if you
keep on piling one on top of the
other, in the end you will have a
pier which will sustain the bridge
of business all the rett of your

Cocotxotto dz 2BroTxrri.oil,

é

RE,

City,

r

Ilcrrico.
.

Old

lif.
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p. Miller porral,

JOnii J.0370LD,Prop.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.

The water of competition will
Single Top Bueifs. Road Carts and EuilJIs Hoists. Horses boorJed by tl.s
waste away some of the stones
and they will have to be replaced, day, wk or utootb. i lores, initios aud burroe bouytit, euKl sad exchanged.
but once the pier is built the repairs will not be Very expensive.
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Witch
harmless remedy that produces immeBill Heather was in from the Uila a
Attiiri.-bricks on exhibition in this city one sores, wounds and piloa, whioh it never díate reaults.
Frank Vt r I
V. ni. li. Ki imrii....
M.n lml few tiny a last week.
wefk ago lant Saturday which were fails to cure. Storxt itching and burn
W. C. PoRTranKbD, Druggist.
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Tin; Till,
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Mr. and Mrs. N. Bell of Tinoe Altos, worth 1 12,000. He also has 120 tona of ing. Chres chapped l'pa and cold sores
Iroa Orea.
hours.
C. Bennett.
Win. Brahm.
were in town last Friday.
concentrates, from which these bricks ID two Of tlre
n
W. C PoRTr.RrtrxD, Druggist.
i tftct F.b, 2,
Furnishetl in any quantity; writ for
B. '..Powell.
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price to W. II. Newoomb, Agent.
Mrs. W. L. Thompson and Mra. Maud wore extracted, that
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You cnu always got a good cigar nt the city liiHt Thursday and will
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remain and development work. F. X. Eberle,
J. M. Fritter at the White
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all summer. He is a health seeker.
H. M. ATRCKRit, Agrnt.
Private Club Rooms at
the owner of the property, aaya he in- Honse lunch counter is Bervine
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"Pj'ftnjj time has come, gentle Annie."
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Ai the traveling r.rlton i knorvn In
this crmntiy by his lupino, o the
.American woman wss orno hated in
Kurope lix nii'o of ber Siiii.lnjra trunk.
Tli world ha
ecrvl Hie Honor!
adoption of the Saratoga tir.uk, but
worse thing ioms posxiblo, ai British
liiRKngo threaten
to Iwcoiue international Even uow you nwy buy in thii
town all tbo Impedimenta with whirh
the traveling liriton cnuibers himself
and bedevils tlio rest of mankind. A
Broadway truukruukcr lm for mint
year post tiudtrtakeu to fix the thraldom of these things ujkhi hi fellow
country turn and
oineo, and many
traveling Americans, especially the
wealthy and fakhloiinhle, are to be recognized by the multiplicity of British
impedimenta that thy carry to and fro
In their frrquent journey íik between
the old World and the new. More curl
out still, those clover and Imitative Japanese have beun to produce liiitiali
luggage identical wi'.h the original it
the ininuteet details, even down to bund
sewed atrape on leather trunks,
and the likn; hot, drolly
enough, the whole outfit la merely a paper counterfeit of the real thing.
American Imitators of thing British,
lacking the fino ho mor of the Janane,
liare made do substitution of light material for heavy, but have taken on the
fall barden of poudorons British hat-boiportmanteaus, rugs, bngs, hold
11a and even lotlitul.
It waa travel-In- n
American who gave to the world an
account of a refreshing arene on lioard
Mediterranean atnamer bound to Tangier or aotne anch Mohammedan port of
Dorth Africa. A British passenger with
bia batbtob had nearly pratered the life
at of a meek, coffee colored Mohammedan, who accepted the Briton's curses
sign of reproach, but when
without
, in the conrae of getting tho luggage
ashore the precióos bathtnb fell overboard and aank like lead, the harmless
follower of the prophet was seen to
pause In bis work and dance gleefully
upon the deck, exclaiming in trinniph,
Oh. Mr. Goddam, Mr. Uoddom 1" It
is since that incident that traveled
Americans in their, aping of British,
ways bave accepted even the barden of
the bathtub.
atnily of bnggngo at
steamship
wharf or even at a large railway station
lu New York is su instinctive lesson as
to the cosmopolitan character of the
city. There is one articlo of British
luggage that seldom survives more than
one jonrney within the limits of the
United 8tates and sometimes gets no
farther inland than the New York bote!
at which the traveler makes his first
top. This article is the little trunk or
box of Japanned tin much used by travelers in Oreut Britain. The flimsy trifle
hardly survives the first encoouter with
the American baggage handler, and
after the first journey of 600 miles in
this country is battered oat of all
toits w'ginnl rectilinear self.
It Is an article of luggage not suitable
to the exigencios of American, travel. '
A pat bet io feature of the baggage at
the railway stations that are doorways
to the west is the Immigrant's luggage.
Bometimea it is
muttret from the
steerage wrapped about the few belong-..ing- s
of the new mode American. Again
It is the corded box of the Irish, Englitdi
or Scotch immigrant. It will be recalled
bow important a preliminary to Charlotte Bronte's journeying ont into the
great world from ber Yorkshire borne
was the cording of ber box. The corded
box is as rare among the luggage of an
American traveler as the old hair trunk,
though both are occasionally seen. The
seaman's locker, rectilinear for stable
towage and strong aguinst accidents,
figures in the luggage at steamship
wharves. One knows instinctively its
contents of old clothes, protognphs,
curios, tobacco and long treasured letters from home end thu array of
from the illustrated papers pasted
on the inside of the lid.
The elaborate dressing cases that
orne Americans and all well to do
Englishmen used to travel with ore going out of fashion. It is almost a neces
sity that the traveler with this pretty
piece of luggage take along a valet, for
the thing weighs like so much lead and
is too precious to be trusted to the ten-dmercies of the baggago deportment.
The traveling desk also baa nearly dis
appeared, though some ingenious trunk
makers now produce trunks that open
so as to form desks. The luncheon
hamper that used to accompany every
traveler across this continent in the
days before dining cars came into use
has almost entirely disappeared. The
California millionaires of early transcontinental travel carried enormous and
richly ladun hampers and dispensed of
ten a princely hospitality to their fellow
traveler. The dinner hour on board a
transcontinental train was a picturesque
Incident of travel in those days. The
traveling Briton in Europe still some
times carries bis luncheou hamper, and
it is often one of the nuisances of Euro
pean travel.
Borne of the English theatrical on ris
pa Irs have become so used to traveling
in America that they bave adopted our
methods with baggage. Tbey aooept
with groo the great American trunk,
dístanse with the hut hoi, the bathtub.
the rugs, shawl straps and the rest and
calmly so their belongings carted off
by a stranger, who leaves behind as evl
deuce only a bit of brasa bearing a few
latter and numbers. New York Bun.

FUamahlp Wharf
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Th Little Tbl

That Aatua4.

A Doted man pasted up Chestnut
street, and everybody smiled when they
glanced ai Lint and made laughing re
marks to each other.
The ruuosj for their mirth lay ia the
foot that he carried in full view of ev

tack In the front pocket of
wybody
Lis overcoat a legal document bearing
the word "Mut tgage" in large and eon
cpicuoua letters. Philadelphia Call
A fmiuttl lHWauaa.
Eoulur INutuer What are 70a look'
lua so alum over?
Joniur l'artner Got a note from my
wife that the pur is lost Now, if I
dout syuipathiie for her whole lot,
!.s will say I am a cold blooded brute,
Hid if I do sympathise she will suspect
that I hired some one to steal the dug
ana am Jnt condoling with her for a
tluT. Cincinnati Kujuirer.
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According to oriental tradition the
t
f "i uh, the k bonder," is lu
email town of Nakbtchevan, Dear
It is Said to
f , t of Mount Ararat.
a
t;.9 wail bf au abandoned
1 i
!

ta

unrn

, rnrtmao-lea- n

Man? Impwtant Fartora Ja
.MunUr Caara.

In reiittiric pnt the bnnmn hnlf
plnyed nn important piirt la all Jmlicinl
proceedings. Those that wore permitted
to wear beard and hnir luid rights that
could not Ixi tlx mod by the shorn snd
ihaved. When men tunde oath, they
touched their benrd and buir, nd women pi chl the finger tips of the right
hand on their treimrs.
Servants were obliged to have their
hair cut, and if a freedman wont into
slavery he bad to divet himnclf of his
birante adornments. An adult adopted
by foter parents wss obliged to have
bis beard shaved and the shaving of
benrd and hair wns a pniilMuneut inflicted on criminal. The JuriKprudeiice
of oar ancestors dealt with pnnixhniJint
"by skin and hair" for sianll offenses
and "by neck and hand" for greater
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Sure to
Bring Good Results,
It has the Largest

Because:

cause.

Ballard's

Liniment.

Jüaow

This Liniment In different in compo
sition from any vlhnr lioiruent on th
market.
It ia a aoientitlo discovery
wtiiuh results in it being the moot penetrating Liiuiment ever known. There
are numerous
hile imitations, v. Inch
may be recommended because they pay
the seller a greater profit. Beware of
thaee and dainnnd Ballard's Hnow IJni-men- t.
It poeitirely core Khennistiuin,
Neuralgia, Hprains, BruiwM, Wounds,
Cut, Moiulioand Inilainmatorr Kheumatixin, Burns, Hcaliia, .Sore I m1., Contracted MuM'lea, Ktitl J 01 U, OU1 fWes, l'uin
in l'i U, llarb Wire Cuta, Sore Client or
y txiimíinM in
1 hroiit, ami is twj
Pura! si. KoIJ by W. C. PurtuiuclJ. 2
-
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BUr la

the "Fair Folk" Still

Unge.

There still lingers a widespread belief
in the north of Scotland that the "fair
folk, " or "gweed necbors, " as the fairies
are called, still live in the hills, and
during the first days of convalescence a
mother must be aealously guarded lost
one of the "wee people" come and rob
the child of it nourishment. Sometimes they succeed in carrying off the
mother. Here is one of the superstitious
legends :
A north country fisher had a fine
child. One evening a beggar woman
entered the hut and went up to the
cradle to gaze into the eye of the babe.
From that time good health left it, and
a strange look came into it face, and
the mother was troubled. An old man
begging for food passed that way. When
he caught sight of the child, he criod :
"That's noe a bairn. It's au imngo,
and the gweed folk ha atoun his
spoerit. "
Thereupon he set to work to recall
the fisher 's bairn. A peat fire was heaped
high on tbo hearth and a black ben held
'

Btr-ng-

Mayor Swift of Philadelphia, and
Henry Clsy were very intimate friends,
and several times during the mayor's
administration the eminent Keatncklan
come to visit him. On one of these oc
casions Mr. Clay nearly lost hi life.
During the first night of Mr. Clay'
visit the mayor noticed an unusual odor
of ga in the boose, and on investiga.
tlon it was found that Mr. Clay hod re
tired without having turned off the gas.
The new illuminating agent had been
lately Introduced, and it is not improba
ble that Mr. Clay blew out the light in
ignorance of the proper method of extin
guishing 1L Certain it ia that had Mayor
fiwlft not made hi timely discovery.
Mr. Clay' brilliant career would have
been prematurely cut off.

Clearly the proper eonstmotlon cf
this statute can be arrived at only by
referenoe to the provisions bearing npon
the other hulidjys named. Tho act making holidays of Jan. 1, July 4, Christinas and "any day appointed or recommended by the president of the United
State as a day of publio fast or thanksgiving" was pissed in Jane, 1870, and
was restricted in its effect to the District of Columbia. These days are holidays in the various states only a tbey
ore made so by the various state legislatures.
The act of Jan. 81, 1870, makes Feb.
S3 a legal holiday, and the aot of Aug.
81, 1683, duos the saute for Alay ?0,
and both are restricted iu their application to tho District of Columbia. The
act referring to Labor day says nothing
about the District of Columbia, but it
does aay that the first Monday of September shall be a legal holiday, "to all
intent and purposes, in the same man
3a,-- ?j
ner as Christmas, Jau.
ov ana-JC- iy
are now made bylaw
publio holidays."
The intents and purpose for which
and the manner in which those days are
made holidays are expressly limited to
the District of Columbia, and so, by
necessary inference, is the act referring
to Labor day.
The misleading language of the Labor
day aot ha led to n prevalent statement
that the first Monday of September is a
holiday throughout the United States
by congressional enactment. New York
Tribune.
PRANKS OF SCOTTISH FAIRIES.

Two Utavary Caiaaidanaaa.
In a recent after dinner speech Rider

Haggard mentioned two old literary coincidences that had occurred in connection with hi works.
One of these concerned his invention
of an incident on the Tana river, where
a mission station was attacked by the
Masai and the mission people were
e
to say, after his imagi
killed.
nary account had appeared, some mis
alonarles di I found a station on that
river, were attacked by the Masai and
some of them were killed.
In hi look, "The People of the
Mist," he had fixed upon an unknown
part of Afrioa and bad described a re
gion from his inner consciousness, and
only a week before the speech was made
company, in which the author is a director, had sent oat order to take pos
session of the very tract he had in
view, and so far as the reports of the
native agents who had Inspected it went
he believed his descriptions were fairly
correct.
Haary Clay Tawapa,
Fatalities resulting from "blowing
out the gas" are generally considered
doe to ruatloity and ignorance, but the
Philadelphia Record la responsible, for
the statement that Henry Clay was one
in danger of hi life from the some

There wmiM soom to ho nomn h thing
in this country ns a national holiilny.
lawyers aswrt thnt evon Ibor dny,
hl;h vras sel apnvt hy act of congr:
in 1894 ia such niannnr as to load the
ouflillng layman to snpjyxHi it at lfa.it
to be a nntionnl holiday, is not snch
outside of thl n-trlof Odunihla onion by state enactment. The creation
and 'regulation of holidays have Iwon
Wis entirely to the logislatnre. of the
individual stntos.
The act of congress concerning Labor
day was approvod June iH, 1894. It provide "that the flrnt Monday of September in eaoh y.'ar, being the day
and known as Labor day, I
bf.rohy made
legal holiday, to all intent and pnrpoMw, in the same manner
as Christmas, Jan. 1, Feb. 22, May 80
and July 4 are now made by law publio
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Cir-

culation of any Hews
paper in Grant County. Its iicvs columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.

Our Facilities for
Executing

Prirtiig3&
Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as iirst-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

VTy t.
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holidays."
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Weed Baadlaa.
In an aocomit of the wood bending industry a writer in The Woodworker remarks that comparatively few persons
outside the carriage and boat building
interests ant aware of its extent, and
but few realise that the carriages they
ride in ore very largely mode of soon
wood the fellies of all their wheels
are bent and mad is iwo parts the
framewóik" of couches and heavy car
riages ia nearly all made of bent stock,
and not only better made,' but more
cheaply, and the frames of pleasure
boats ore bent, as also many of the
frames of the finest Bailing yachts. Furniture, too, of many kinds, baa bent
frame, all the celebrated Thonet chairs,
for example, being made entirely of
wood thus treated. The object of bending is twofold namely, saving of time
and stock and stability and strength of
the work when put together this independent of beauty of form, and bent
carriage shafts ore almost, if not entirely, used now, instead of the old style,
clumsy, sawed one. Skill in manipulating the material is very essential.
Bimply the forms to bend on and the
steam box in wbich to soften the wood
do not alone insure suooess in the operation it is necessary to know perfectly
the stock to bend, it being so variable
that no two pleoea bend alike.

M

" Big as a Barn Door"
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NO NATIONAL HOLIDAY.

ot

crime.

There has always been more or less
uponttition about hair. Ureal strength
wss implied by it, and wixorda and
witches kuew of concoctions of hair by
wbich they polsonod enemies. Cats' hair
wns especially named in the category of
poisonous hairs, and even at the beginning of the seventeenth century Paula
Zoochias,
famous physician, write of
the virulent poison of the hair of cats.
Amoug civilized people such superstitious beliefs have gone oat of existence,
nd only Malays give their enemies
tiger hairs in broth to kill them.
Ilair today, however, la one of the
important factors in deciding murder
cases, and the mlcroeoopiu examination
of hair, where it is found in criminal
cases under raepieirras oircumaUnoes, is
invariable.
The first thing the coroner is called
upon to determine hi whether the hair
is from man or beast The microscope
determines this beyond peradventnre.
Animal hair differs in construction from
that grown on a human head. In human
hair the upper skin is smooth and thin.
The circular section ia comparatively
broad, forming the main port of the
hair shaft. It is striped in appearance
and carries the color matter. The tubu
lar part is thin, extending to about
h
and certainly not more than to
of the entire width of the
hair.
Animal hair also consista of three
parts, but these are differently constructed, the tabs often filling the entire hair. The ends of the hair mnst be
closely watched, and especially woman's
hair will be found ragged and torn at
the ends.
The hair from beards is usually the
thickest, its diameter being as much as
0. 1 6 millimeters, while hair from female
heads can be as fine as a diameter of 0. 06
millimeters would make it
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body admires a
womtr.lv woman.
I Kvertbiftf flofwn't

jut vlmt ft
tl.it niiWi her
womiily. She mut
of
bve
coarse,htlth,
hecsane
witaont It he wonld ne th brishtnrM of
her ere, the fullne of her eneeks snd her
vivcitv. Hmlth rTti(r sit thee thing
but health tneanii mrrre thiru mot people
that a
think of. Ket health must

Southwest Cattlemen

rrftlt7e
ia

W. S. KAKCIl.
Silver fit v. Oran Co , W.
Francisco Jtlrer, áocoi roConnty- TV

M. Ranije.Ban

O.

wn

That rhe la
woman Is really a woman.
strong; and perfect In a enal way, oa well
a in every other.
That ahe ia cpttle of
perlbrminir perfectly th dnties of maternity. Upon her atrenartta in thia way dependa
to a lanre extent her general health, her
&orne
good looks snd her sttfartiveneaa.
woman ars born stronger than olhera.
Some are bom with what Is called "constitutional weaknea. " It ia eaaier for some
women to retain health snd atrenRth than
it is for other. Some irrm !le to do anything they like, whenever they like, wtth-on- t
n
aertona reaults. Still, there is no
why women ahonld not enjoy perfect
health. Thoae who do not, need only take
the proper precautions snd the proper rent-edto become perfectly well and atronj.
Dr. Pierce's Favorita Preacrtption will cure
any derangement of the diatinctly feminine
orYaniara. It ia absolutely certain. There
are some who havo neglected themselves
so lonr that a complete cure ia next to impossible, but even thea will find comffirt
snd improved health in th uaeof the " Favorite Preacription." It has cursd hondrens
of women who have received no relief whatever from year of treatment with Rood
It ia absolutely unique in the
Íhystciana. medicine,
fcuch a remedy can
be discovered only one. There ia coining:
in th world like it, nor has there ever been.
Hundreds of thine; that every woman ouifht
to know, arc contained In Dr. Pierce's Medical AdvHaer, which will be aent tthioluUlr
on receipt of si one-cestarn""""
cover coat of mailing; only. Woifír'' T
pensary Medical Association, Buflf
N y
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viamp or
tbo Manxes of SI any Boldler.
"I don't quite understand, and I never could," said an observer, "what
prompts people to write their names in
publio place. Trees have always been
favorite object upon which to carve
names, and the smooth bark of the
beech offers a field most invit'ng to the
knife of the carver. I saw onco' a bunch
of beech trees upin wbich thovjoands of
name had been cut Thi was in Virginia, close by the left bant.' of be
James river. A ravine made pack fiom
the river, and at the bead of this ravine
there was a spring. Around the spring
was this clump of beech trees.
"The names carved on them trees
were those of soldiers who had been encamped thereabout in the time of the
civil war and who had come to thi
spring for water. It was in 1879 that I
aw them, so that they must have been
there then at least 14 year. They had
probably .been there longer. About a
third of the name were still legible.
Many of them were the names of men
of Pennsylvania regiments. Those that
bad become illegible were mainly those
that had been carved on smaller tree.
"There was one big tree that hud upon it, I should think, 600 names. They
encircled it for 30 feet up from the
ground. It seemed as if some of those
among the highest murt have been cut
by men who swung down from the first
branch, and ono could imagine tb vt
men stood ou one another's shoulders xi
reach above the name aliens'. y caVved
by men standing on thegSud, or that
porhops there wns UTup beside th
tree a horse upon whoee back the carver
stood.
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"These nnm3 maj have been oarved,
every one.f them, simply as pastime,
.Qver-it-itwaf Td yst it seemed somehow a though
inged and not killed. After some strug- thi was a case in which the cnrvii'g
gling the hen escaped up the lam. A might have been done in something
few moments elapsed, and then the par- more than a merely idle spirit." Mew
ents were gladdened by the sight of a York Sun.
happy expression once more on the
MRS. PEARY WAS FRIGHTENED.
child's face. It throve from that day
forward. Scottish Review.
II Was Whim She Want HuUaf Walros
With Her Uuabemd.
A Dog Far Buateher.
Mr. Peary, wife of the famous arctic
Pointer dog can always be trained to explorer, declares she has had more
BtesL Many of them ore natural thieves than enough of the polar regions, and ia
without training, and any of the specie determined that her husband shall never
can be taught. There is a dog of this repeat his travels in those frigid binds.
kind in northwest Washington. He will When asked what experience stands ont
pick up anything he can find arouud a most prominently in connection with
yard or outside of a store, but hi spe- the unusual Ufe while exploring, Mrs.
cialty Is ladies' pocketbooks and hand- Peary, without a moment' hesitation,
bags.
I .'hen he aees one of these, he said: "Our hunting the walrus. It it
grab it and runa, always succeeding in the only occasion in my life when I wo
getting out of sight before be can be so frightened that I would have welcaptured or followed. No owner ha comed death es a relief. We were out in
ever been seen, hence no complaints a boat with Dr. Cook, Mat, and some
have been made at police headquarters, native. Mr. Peary had broken his leg,
but there Is but little doubt, if it were but wo BteeriDg the boat, his leg, in
pebaible to follow the animal, that it splint, stretched out before him. We
would be found that he has been careaw the walrus coming toward us, and'
fully trained as a purse matcher and when the natives said, 'Shoot at them,'
that ha take hi booty home to bis we took our rifles and did so.
master. He seem to be aware that he is
"Then followed a scene too terrible
doing wrong, jumping fouoeg and dodg- for word. The bullets had only entered
ing around houe when running away. the hido of these animals, enough to
Washington Star.
Infuriate them, and tbey came forward
enraged and with but one determination
-- to turn oyer the boat. They placed
Aa 014 Colon taU Block.
Among the attractions of the town of their long tuuk on the gunwale and atBourne, Mass., are two historio cellars. tempted to tip us out. I crouched at the
One waa dug by the Plymouth colony bottom of the ekiiT, loading the rifles,
and the other by the Dutch traders. so that the men would not have to wait
These cellars lie side by side, and the a second. The sea wa crimson with
structures built-ove- r
them were filled their blood, and for a few moment I
with goods so neoensary for the comfort did not know whether I should be shot
of the early pilgrims as well as the by the excited men or drowned by the
walruses. We killed about 1?, and havo
Dutch. The pilgrims needed manufactured goods such as the Hollander hod some of the tufcks. But don't let me talk
for sale and the Dutch required prod-no- t about it auy more. All that is pant. "
such as the colony oould supply. Philadelphia Times.
Governor Bradford, in hi diary, state
Bomfht Ber Ova Oowb.
that this block house waa built a early
They tell a story of an unfortunate soas 1687, only seven years after the laudciety woman, who, being terribly pushed
ÜL Louis U
ing of the Mayflower.
tor a gown to wear at a great occasion,
old seven gowns for the prioe of one to
Mme. X. Among these gowns was one
What H.lmholts Did.
hardly rumpled, and which, though
To appreciate hi many sidednes we very niagnitloent, had evidently been
have but to follow the development of worn at moat only onoe. Thi druts
his life. While hi first work was main- Mom X sold as a model to Mme. Y.,
ly mathematical, his second wo in who was the society woman's dressquite different field. It ooimlsted in maker, au who bad been obdurate
the measurement of th velocity of propabout making another thing for the poor
agation of sensation by 'he ner ?e. To little womnn without cash down.
acooniplibh this he must need have
When thi "model" came in, sh
been an anatomist toa
saw a chance for big return of money,
Hi hibor iu the line of psychological 0 she compromised with her customer
optica show that V Was lno a master and agreed to let hur have a model dress,
of psychology.
Jnt imported, for a Very low figure.
But perhaps It is by his achievements Whereat the poor woman paid all the
In the remains of musio that he is bevt money she bad reooived fcr all her
known and mott celehrated. In his txx.k, drenucs, and ont Mme. Y. brought the
"The BciiHtttions of Tone," he solved uioduh The poor woman talked bus 'f
completely the riddle of nature which blue iu the fuce, but tho could not spy
hod puiuled the world since the time of anything to protect hei8lf without
Pythagoras. Thu to give a rational nuhor dealing with Mrue. X, s.i,
merical explanation of the intricacies of poor thing, she dunced iu hr old fro k
harmony and their effect ou the ear, sftor all, having swurped all her other
there was neud not only of a niathema-tioisu- , KOW08 for th pillk8.Ciuciuuj.ti
on anatomiut, a physloict and a Ijuquirer.
psychologist, but also of a musician, all
Ia the r.ugllth army a fcolJlt-- r is
united iu out man.
ilniholt was all drummed
to cliurch i'ltt as he is LodiiU
this and eveu mor. tritmer's.
..
cr diec4 parade.
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M. LONGSTRETH

Contractor, Carpent er
and Joiner.
Market Street,
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GREEN HOUSES

Mrs. M, M. Brlggsf Prop.
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ty at from VI to 125.

Puro Bred Chickens
And Settings of Egg. Light Brahi
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Hats
Cleaned
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Trimmed
All Clothing Cleaned by Pry
Steam Process,
117 W.

Overland St.
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